
7 February 1958 

Dear Ruipcrez, 
On the 31 of Jarruary and the 1 of February I received the 

offprints and a co:py of 5:2 of Minos . And altho,1gh they seemed 
to me to be late, I found them v ~ry well done and ver:v welcome . 
Thank you:/ for egcellent proof-reading . 

It will aslo seem so"newhet late for this inquiry, but· I 
am p-en:ernlly late in everything I have been doing recently . 
Tho fS of the ry-loe Tablets r.~ 1S55 is now rearly enough com-
lete P"-id polished to see a,0 11t its publication . Hr . ::negen 

has of course been tryin~ to hasten me on in finishing it 
and gettin~ it in print, a:d:d I too have been eager to finish 
i t . ut I hrve },een more hopeful than ef"'ecti.ve, and in order 
to ~et it done·es I anted it I hcive sacrificed speed for hat 
I hope is care. I hr ve irv1uired vt Christmas time of the editor 
of AJA to see whether he would'want tn publish it, and under 
what conditions he could do ro • I fin the.t he wo· ld :t:a ve · 

pace, end that it vrould come out in a reesonl;JY short time, 
but that I shoul 1 have to give up part of my plan . I wonder 
then 1hether you co 1ld consider the undertakini;,;, and whether you 
could do it ci th oll the things I should li 1·e to :t2 ve in it . 

:M;y MS is in fact of such size that it might b (/roughly 
com arable ;;ui th Merig :.-i i' s Supplement , and I have wondered whether 
perhaps a si ilar supplcl"'le nt might be the best place for it . 

The thing the fliI..h.. does not want to do is what has been done 
for the IJycenae Tablets , where , as you will so on see , both 
photo~raphs and drawings at natural size arc gi~cn so that the 
reader can make some judgment of the rightness of nw copies and 
transliterations . AJA will print drewinp,s at · 2/3 size, as in 
PT II, but will not do the photographs at all . How I have 
traced out the sizes of the tablets and find that they will fin 
into 8 ' pl8tes of' "l,G.nos' size . Thus there ould be 9 sheets 
needed. Recto 1 plan of palace (line drawingi as in AJA 1956 
plate 40 ) Verso 1 photo on 1~01 etc Becto 2 drawing of 1201 etc 
Ver8o 2 photo of 1206 etc Recto 3 drewing of 1206 etc, and so 

on, with Verso 9 blank, unless :perhc'1l)S a table of hands mi glt 
be ,ut in, but I rather think it ou~ht not . 

(Alternative requi r i ng only four sheets of ~oated -p3per for 
photographs : ~ Becto 1 (plain uaper) map, Verso 1 

drawings 1201 etc . Recto 2 (co ated paper; Photo · 1201, Verso 
2 Photo 1':;06, Recto 3 (plail·-1 paper) drwing 1206, Verso 3 
drawin7 1210etc and so on) . 

Beside this 'fhere is about enou~h rneterial for 20 ~Unos 
pages of introduction and abo· 0 t 20 pnges of translitcratio·s, 
copies, translations of sane of the texts and commentaries . 
There is hardly enough text to require an index, Rnd even if 
it ~ere put in it should take no more than another page . 

So, could you do it, would you rnnt to do it, and if you 
dir" it could it be dore soon enou~h to Fatisfy 1~r Blep,en and 

all the rest who want these KB:! published and common property 
as quickly as possible? I muld be able to send off the MS 
certainly within a month, and the Photogr ,phs and drawings are 

ready now. All I have to do actually is eliminate some bother
some inconsistencies in the commentary and the introduction . 

' 

~ith best wishes, 
I 


